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ichor Splash brings UOP together in philanWiBjy
WEN HUTMACHER

\ant News Editor

[cific's Kjeldsen pool was
bene of races, contests and
Ing last Saturday during
Gamma's 20th annual
For Splash.
ichor Splash is Delta
la's major philanthropic
lity, with all the money
Id going to the Stockton
Imunity Blind Center and
)elta Gamma Aid to the
1 Foundation,
hcording to Liz Winkela member of Delta
Ima, this is a nationwide
|ity. "I don't know of any
i Gamma chapter in the
Itry that doesn't do Anchor
sh. All the money always
to the local center for the

Pi Kappa Alpha performs their deck work just prior to jumping into the pool at Delta Gamma's 20th Annual Anchor Splash event.

the best eyes in their group and
glues the picture on a soda bot
tle. People get to vote for their
n
choice of "best eyes" by
ne money is raised through putting money in the bottles.
\ of Anchor Splash towels,
The events included five re
• tickets sold for items do- lay races in which all teams
from local businesses participated. Only the fraterni
I the "best eyes" contest. ties participated in the Mr. An
1 team participating in An- chor Splash contest and syn
I Splash brings a picture of chronized swimming. The
teams
in
cluded Al
pha
Phi,
Delta Delta
Delta, Kappa
Alpha Theta,
Pi Kappa Al
pha, Archania, Alpha
Kappa
Lambda, Phi
Delta Theta,
the Phoenix
Society, Phi
Mu Alpha,
< the Town|
houses,
a Grace Covell,
|
the Quads,
the
rolls in on their tractor for Anchor Splash. and
"

Today

women's basketball team. The
Phoenix Society was formerly
known as Sigma Alpha Epsilon. While at Anchor Splash,
members of the Phoenix Soci
ety flew the SAE flag during
events.
The relay races were the first
events. Teams swam the 200
yard medley, the raft race, a
beach ball relay (where swim
mers weren't allowed to touch
the beach ball with their
hands!), the sweatshirt race
and the push-me-pull-you in
which one person acts as the
arms and the other acts as the
legs.
The winners of the relay
events are as follows: for the
residence halls and sports
teams—the women's basket
ball team won third place with
seven points; the Quads were
second place with fifteen
points; and Grace Covell won
the day with 23 points.
For the sororities, Tri-Delta
won third place with 11 points;
Kappa Alpha Theta won sec-

See Anchor,
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Surviving Africa
MAR/ WEPPRECHT

Staff Writer

Hearing that I was mov
ing to South Africa to
study abroad for seven
months, people immedi
ately said, "Don't go, it's
too dangerous!" They
were correct, RSA was
dangerous, violent and
corrupt in many areas. I
knew all these things be
fore I had made my deci
sion to study abroad, but I
still wanted to go. I didn't
want a vacation-like trip. I
wanted a challenging ex
would
perience that
change my life, and that is
what I got.
I was aware of the crime
and persistent racial ten
sion, but I did not realize
to what degree until I got
there. The apartheid gov
ernment officially ceased a

Saturday

Sunny
Hi: 88 Low: 48

Sunny
Hi: 93 Low: 52

Sunny
Hi: 89 Low: 53

See Africa, page 8

Sunday

Today in History

Partly Cloudy
Hi: 84 Low: 53

1963 — President Kennedy
signs nuclear test treaty be
tween US, Britain, and
USSR.

Weekend

LEATHER

few years back, but the seg
regation has yet to end.
Everything was divided
into the four races de
scribed as White, Indian,
Colored and Black, with
the small number of
White's controlling every
thing and the large majori
ty of Blacks without much
power. When I reached my
campus at the University of
Natal, in Pietermaritzburg,
the segregated campus
housing shocked me; I did
n't expect it at an institu
tion of higher learning.
There was the White
housing, the Indian hous
ing and the Black housing.
(Coloreds picked whatever
they felt closer to, either
Black or Indian.) There was
no racial mixing except for
the few international stu
dents.
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COP goes on retreat
cerns about careers seriously,
and criticize how we sell the
College."
The CoI|ege of the Pacific
Carol Krause, administrative
held its firsit "retreat" on Tues assistant to Dean Benedetti and
day, Sept. 28 from 1:00 to 9:00 also the organizer of the event,
p.m. Dean of the College, said, "There are 175 staff and
Robert Benedetti said in his faculty in the College of the Pa
opening remarks to the faculty cific and a majority of them are
and staff, "This retreat is both a here Normally we would have
time of celebration and of a a faculty meeting in the spring
recommitment to our goals. It and the fall, but we felt that
we are to succeed in the future with the retreat more could be
as we have in the past, we need covered. There are a lot of im
to keep each other informed of portant issues that need to be
our triumphs and celebrate covered and this is a better way
them work as a team, take con
See Retreat, page 3

NEWS
Public Safety

Classifieds

September 23-2&

JESSICA C. CURLEY

Staff Writer

College Headlines
Northwestern U. vigil shines light on hate
Daily Northwestern (Northwestern U.)
The anti-violence vigil, sponsored by the Associated Student
Government and 10 student groups, wasa response to the deaths
this summer of five people with links to NU. Robert Russ, a for
mer football player, and Ricky Byrdsong, a former basketball
coach, were both shot to death. Jason Rynd and Beth Pancoe, both
Speech juniors, died of leukemia. Matt Hartl, another former foot
ball player, was a victim of Hodgkin's disease.
"Tonight we are gathered here to celebrate the lives of members
of the Northwestern community we lost over the summer," said
ASG President Steve Spaulding. "It didn't seem right for North
western not to do anything."
Byrdsong was the victim of a hate-crime shooting spree. NU
has tried to support Russ' family through their difficult times.

Delta College stu
dent, male, needs
room to rent.
$250/month 478-5325
Immediate
Openings! Students
earn $375/$575
weekly
processing/assem
bling MediCal I.D.
cards from your
home. Experience
unnecessary...we
train you! Call
MediCard 1-541386-5290, ext.300
Santa Photo Team:
manager, cashier,
greeter, etc. Enjoy
helping people.
Create holiday
magic!
800-229-7147

News from UOP's
constituent schools
McGeorge School of Law,
Sacramento

School of Pharmacy,
Stockton

Conservatory of Music,
Stockton

McGeorge School of Law
School of Pharmacy and
Conservatory Instructor
Professor John Myers wrote Health Sciences Professor
and BSE Professor Derill
"Professional Writing on Howell Runion spoke to Bodley presented a paper on
Child Sexual Abuse from physicians and consultants
the organicist scientific phi
1900 to 1975: Dominant of the West Midlands Pain
losophy and its relation to
Themes and Impact on Pros Society in Birmingham, Eng
the music of Bartok and the
ecution," for the Child Mal land, last summer, address
composers of the second Vi
treatment journal.
ing "Protocol and Treatment ennese school — Schoenberg,
His co-authors were for of Neuropathic Pain with
Berg and Webern « at a mul
mer student research assis Gabapentin."
ti-disciplinary conference in
tants Susan Diedrich, Devon
His lectures in England, Ustron, Poland, in May, held
Lee, Kelly McCIanahan Scotland, and Ireland were
under the auspices of the
Fincher, and Rachal Stern.
presented under the aus University of Silesia.
pices of three divisions of
The paper has also been
Parke Davis.
accepted for presentation
and publication.
—

-

:

N

Levee by Pharm School
Parking Lot #2
Southwest Hall
Burns Tower
McCaffrey Center
Hand Hall
Bookstore

Sept 23
Sept 25
Sept 26
Sept 26
Sept 27
Sept 27
Sept 28

Vandalism
Grace Covell Hall

Sept 25 Hole kiclcereJ ™wa!i|

Burglar)-:
Omega Phi Alpha

Sept 23 Air Conditioner

AimhaH^mgjtielations

Attempt
Stolen ver*
Bicycle
Bicycle
BackpncK
Bicycle
Wallet from

Grace Covell Hall

Sept 27 Subjects writfi <• >pen

Miscellaneous:
Southwest Hall
Wemyss House

Sept 23 Subjects figh ting
Sept 25 Report of rap^'

i

We would like to welcome everyone back to carrptt j
you had a good vacation away from the academic r
now ready to start the new semester. The staff of tire?
Public Safety is committed to assisting you in arxy a I
Please feel free to call on us anytime.

The Public Safety Report is prepared by Associci tc
Public Safety limy Houston and published each
Pacifican. Questions should be directed to Jerri/ f /.
x. 62537

PacificStateBai
YOUR BANK FOR YOUR FXJTXJl

UOP STUDENT CHE
ACCOUNT - $3.00 per
Stop by one of our offices to
Credit Cards
Savings Accounts
Altaville
Columbia
Stockton
Member
FDIC

736-4655
536-5900
943-7400

Arnold
Groveland
IVacy

http://www.pacificstatebank.com
pacstat e@ aol.com

NEWS
ing."
Jorge Barriere represented
\ued from page 1
Pike, the defending champi
bee with 18 points and ons, with the help of Todd
J Phi, the defending Strange, who led the Pikes to
Ions, reclaimed their ti- victory three years in a row be
|he third year in a row fore he graduated. Barriere
sang his own version of Harry
I points.
he fraternities, AKL was Connick, Jr.'s song "It Had to
place with four points, Be You."
The men from the Phoenix
ne points earned them
place, Phi Delt scored Society were the last partici
[points, putting them pants. Four men, including
nind the second place volleyball player Dylan Her
pa, with fourteen points, rick, sang "Buttercup" and
oenix Society eclipsed "Wild Thing," adorned in a gi
111 by scoring 31 points ant pink delta and a huge blue
gamma. After the song was
•ding first place.
Itators found the syn- finished, they dove in the pool,
led swimming competi- still wearing the letters.
The Phoenix Society won
Ihly amusing. Onestuas overheard laughing the day. They scored a perfect
Pi Kappa Alpha's 100 points in the Mr. Anchor
Ration, saying, "I won- Splash competition and 89
t they're going to try points in the synchronized
swimming competition.
he Olympics."
Archania won second place
ae fraternities particiin
synchronized swimming
Iwith the exception of
|Phi Alpha. According with 85.5 points and tied with
nchor Splash program, Pike in Mr. Anchor Splash with
nt "involves at least six 91 points. Phi Delt won third
lorn each fraternity.... place in synchronized swim
|will be judged on the ming with 69.5 points and the
ling: originality, cos- Quads won third in Mr. An
precision/timing and chor Splash with 84 points.
Delta Gamma sold towels
All the teams earned
oints for forming an an- this year, instead of the shirts
they normally sell. Carrie Fox
next event was the Mr. thought the towels were a re
|r Splash competition, ally good idea. "We sold all the
im each team competed towels. We normally have
teauty/talent contest, some of the t-shirts left, but we
[unsucker, representing sold all the towels."
Kelson Warner estimated
|ads, went first, prompt
's Gilman to comment, the event had brought in some
the first time since the where between $2500 and
|s that someone from the $3000. "That's what we nor
has competed for Mr. mally raise and we did really
|r Splash."
well this year."
Melissa Schilling, the coordi
from AKL and Phi
leta sang and read po- nator for Anchor Splash, sec
dicated to the ladies of onded the estimate. "We made
lamma, followed by five just over $3000," she said,
lom Archania, who sang adding that the final count is
re Lost That Lovin' Feelnot in yet.

ior

Retreat

Continued from page 2
to do it rather than a short
meeting that not everyone is
able to attend."
The eight-hour retreat, held
in Drama and Dance building,
included four sessions that
were each about an hour long.
The topics presented included:
how a liberal arts education
should prepare students for
their careers, how the College
should implement the Dean's
Seminar into the curriculum,
how technology should be im
plemented into teaching to fa
cilitate learning and how the
College should implement a fo
Albala also commented sonally involved in that, but
cus on undergraduate research.
There were also two advising about the retreat on a whole. He I'm pleased that if s going on"
The COP Retreat is planned
sessions; one for general educa said, "Some sessions were very
to
be
an annual affair, this being
useful.
The
Dean's
seminar
was
tion, retention and disabilities
the
first.
Dash said, "In the
really
clarified.
It
was
very
pro
and the other for counseling,
substance abuse, Greek life and ductive. The College never future I'd like to see more op
the Office of the Dean of Stu meets as a whole and it was es portunity to discuss more
pecially good because there's a philosophically about the sub
dents.
Dr. Ken Albala, a history pro bunch of new people and we jects that were brought up in
stead of just straight presenta
fessor, was one of the people were all able to meet them."
tions."
Dr.
Robert
Dash,
a
professor
that spoke at the session about
of
Spanish,
agreed
with
Albala
undergraduate research and he
said, "We should try to inte when he said, "I thought it was
44 YEARS of QUALITY
grate researchat all levels of un a very positive event, particu
"Manny's"
dergraduate study. By the end larly for new faculty to meet the
of the senior year people returning faculty. I also went to (zaftfamia ZFwsh
should be able to do full-scale the undergraduate research
• C • A • F - E session, although I'm not per
research."
From ihi-R.uiirh to I s
Stockton'* favorite Hamburger
Drive Thru Espresso
STOCKTON LOAN

and

JEWELRY
"We don't want all the business.,
justyours"
Open 10am-6pm
Sunday 10-4pm
Closed on Wednesdays
4227 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95207
Tel 209-954-9128
209-954-0128

flNG€lfl'S
Skin & Body Core
• Facials and Peels
' Spa Treatments
• BcxJy Waxing*
• Make-up Applications
• Needle-Free Electrolysis
• Aromatherapy
• Gift Certificates
• Integris
Angela Gibson, I.E.

235-1626
Herrick and Matt Marble sing at Anchor Splash.
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Located Inside
5 Rings Health Complex
2233 Grand Canal #213
Stockton, CA 95207

SAN FELIPE
CRILL
• Whole Rotisserie Chicken

w/Beans, Rice, Salsa & Tortillas

• Famous Fresh Fish Tacos
• World's First Oyster Burrito
• Grilled Garlic Prawns
• Black Beans
• Carne Asada (grilled steak)
• Carnitas (roast pork)
All Natural Beef, Chicken and Pork.
The livestock is fed the purest
natural feeds without the use of
growth hormones or antibiotics.

We use only 100% canola oil, not
hydrogenated. 50% lower in saturated fat
than soybean oil, peanut, or olive oil.

Catering Now Available!

PHONE ORDERS

952-6261

4601 Pacific Ave.
(one block south of March Lane)

• Alt Natural Beef are! Pork.
We use .100% grout*.! Iresti chuck.
T he livestock is led the purest
natural feeds.without the use of
- growth hormones or antibiotics.

Breast of Chicken Sandwich
Marinated Carved from the Bone

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich
from our Wood Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted Breast of
Turkey Sandwich
BLT Sandwich
Hand ait Apple
Smoked Bacon

Always fresh
Pacific Red Snapper
Fish and Chips
Fish Sandwich
on Sourdough Bun

Fresh Deep Fried Blue
Pacific Oysters and Chips
Freshly Steamed Artichokes
Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Salads

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
Real Ice Cream Milkshakes
-STOCKTON'S BlSn
FAST FOOD CAFF

1612 Pacific Ave.
463-6415
ATM, VISA Discover & Mastercard
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Business A/lcr' 7
Managing
ditorial

In the end, art
is small beer. The
really
serious things
are earning one's
living so as not
to be a parasite
and loving one's
neighbor."
- W.H. Auden
//i

:

In defense of the poet computer scientist
Rome and Greece, two of the
greatest ancient civilizations in
western culture, valued poets
and philosophers. People re
spected those who could artic
ulate, philosophize, and teach.
Today we still read the writings
of great philosophers and po
ets: almost every college stu
dent has studied the theories of
Aristotle, Plato, and Socrates,
and read the poetry of Homer,
Sappho, or Archias. These
great minds of western civiliza
tion have influenced our think
ing for thousands of years.
American culture today pos
sesses values very different
from those of classical Greek
and Rome. College students
are encouraged to enroll in
studies which will guarantee
them marketable jobs. Those
who study literature or philos
ophy are often looked upon as
frivolous and out of touch with
the priorities our culture con
siders important: high income,

a steady job, an expensive car. regard computer science ma
It is unfortunate that this is jors as conformists and sell
somewhat true, because we do outs. Computer science majors
not reward or esteem poets and are sometimes accused of car
philosophers as classical civi ing only about money and a
lizations did.
good job. How could anyone
In the same way the educa actually enjoy something so
tional instituboring, pointless,
tions of Greece
Two thousand and conftising?
and Rome re
Yet computer
cruited
stu years from now scientists seem to
dents of litera humans will be possess some sort
ture and other
of passion about
studying the
arts, the com
their work. We've
works of our
puter science
all seen those long
field of the
haired, poet lookcomputer
modern world
alike students typ
scientists.
has recruited
ing aggressively
many young
™"•
on their key
college students. Computer en boards, then leaning back to
gineers, programmers, and admire the screen as if it were
technicians possess highly their masterpiece painting.
marketable jobs; they make
Many computer scientists
good livings; they are in agree really enjoy their work and
ment with the values of Amer view it as a source of creativity.
ican culture.
Some regard their computers
At a liberal arts college like as an actual live being with a
UOP it is easy for many of us to mind of its own. Watching a

computer scientist at work is
fascinating; they are brilliant
and seem to have a somewhat
intimate relationship with the
machine.
Computer programming,
engineering, and other techni
cal vocations involving com
puters become a form of art, be
cause the computer scientist
creates something which will
be preserved.
Computers themselves have
changed the course of history:
computer games and pro
grams are used daily by almost
everyone.
Although many don't con
sider computer science a
source of enlightenment in the
same sense that the Greeks re
garded literature, perhaps two
thousand years from now hu
mans will be studying the
works of our computer scien
tists. Computer science, no
doubt, will be forever recorded
in our history.

Pacifican editorials represent the views of a majority of the newspaper editors. What's your view? Mail us a letter, drop one off at our office on the
third floor of Hand Hall, or e-mail us at letters@thepacifican.com. All letters must be signed and include a telephone number.
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OP-ED

7, 1999

nonviolence the only
nflict solver available?
L Kojis

Vriter

ning how to approach
ts violently is easy. For
one could simply
I an "action-packed" teleprogram - where the
uys and the bad guys
veniently distinguished,
e need to portray the
Jrm effects of violent beis overshadowed by the
|> cut to commercial,
me could read a few of
I >nth's headlines: "East
Ivlob'sKilled scores after
for secession from In|a" TheWall Street Journal
7; "Waco chief OK'd use
technics" The SacramenSept. 3; and, "Tragedy
son result in student
The Pacifican -Sept. 2.
different sources of inion - the typically ficIV drama, and the typifactual news report,
help but convey a simiI ;sage: brute force is an efI: technique for solving
I es. And, sometimes we,
I alic agree. Otherwise, the
lial for such news and
I imming would cease to

I is it not time to question
I ince? Was ever a conflict
|
olved by victory and deat all costs?
tunately, an outspoken
Sty opinion has answered

"no," and has advocated the
use of nonviolence in conflict
resolution. Gandhi, the wellknown leader of India's largely
peaceful independence from
England, believed and demon
strated by protests, boycotts,
and civil disobedience - this
nonviolent force was the only
way to permanently settle dis
cord. Violence, he asserted,
merely gave the appearance of
a solution. Underneath this dis
guise, hatred still remained and
waited for another opportunity
to breed.
Furthermore, Thomas Merton, a most unusual Trappist
monk who could not retreat en
tirely from societal concerns,
was greatly influenced by
Gandhi's words and deeds.
Through his work, "The
Nonviolent Alternative," Merton expressed that, "[T]he ad
vantage of nonviolence is that it
has a more humane notion of
what is possible. Where the
powerful believe that only
power is efficacious, the non
violent resister is persuaded of
the superior efficacy of love,
openness, peaceful negotiation,
and, above all, of truth. For
power can guarantee the inter
ests of some men, but it can
never foster the good of man."
Moreover, in alignment with
the aforementioned propo
nents of nonviolence, UOP in
structor Pam Fitzgerald is criti
cal of violent force. Professor

Fitzgerald, who teaches a
course entitled "Psychology of
Aggression," explains that peo
ple generally feel that, "vio
lence is necessary." Thus, when
violence initially does not
work, we keep applying more
and more of it, creating a spiral
of destruction. Fitzgerald like
wise reveals that, by equating
violent force with power, we of
ten believe that becoming non
violent means giving up power.
She further maintains, "It usu
ally takes doing it to realize just
how powerful it is."
And, according to Professor
Fitzgerald, "doing it" - or re
solving conflicts nonviolently
requires two sets of skills. The
first — problem solving - in
volves specifically defining a
problem, discussing all possi
ble solutions, deciding on a
mutually acceptable solution,
and deciding on a trial period
of implementation. The second,
communication, includes calm
ly expressing one's desires, ac
knowledging the desires of oth
ers,
and
staying
solution-oriented.
These basic tools, coupled
with an overall nonviolent per
spective, allow us to approach
conflicts in a productive and
lasting way. Also, as Gandhi re
marked, they fundamentally
change the nature of conflict it
self, not as a matter of "you ver
sus me," but rather, "you and
me versus the problem."
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Question of the week
Compiled by Lauren Vang
Do you think computer science is an art?
"i consider
computer science
along the same lines
as biology or
chemistry, because
it's a science."
-Phillip Jay
"It's an art in its
own form, where
the programming is
the creation."
- Mark Kreuger
Junior
"It's unrestricted
creativity in a
completely artificial
environment"
- Kevin Leung
Sophomore
"Yes, it's an art
because you can do
so many things
with it." '

jckle and leckle

hy Macs should go the way of the dinosaur
FITZHUGH &
IAMANSKY

iction Staff

losaurs. Extinction. Iningly enough, the two
ad in hand. Well, going
st experience, so should
eloved Macintosh OS.
nachine is powerful and
[ardware is advanced,
the operating system
|d not be named Mac OS,
•erhaps renamed Mac
We say this because we
a system that will crash
! times than a clickety

clack mobile, and freeze more
times than the Icey Machine
in Tiger's Grocer. Now, in our
esteemed and knowledgeable
opinion, all Macintoshes need
to be reformatted, conglomer
ated and oh, what the "heck",
just toss them out the window
and be replaced with a real
OS. Not that Win-Gates- 95 is
all that great and that POS
Win 98 is just a clone of Win
95 with a few more graphics
and "bug fixes" (not really,
fixing anything important ex
cept now you are spending
$100 to "upgrade").

Our plan of action calls for
a system we have named H&J
in which one can work for one
hour continuously without
freezes, crashes, misde
meanors, felonies, and any
damage to individuals sitting
nearby.
Oh no....this computer (a
Mac POS,er..OS) is shivering
and blinking in its efforts to
not crash just because we
have more than one applica
tion running. One last thing
before the "big bang," to hell
with all Ma
<system not responding>

- Nancy Olmost
Junior
"I see it as a very
because it deals
more with the
physical parts like
circuits and such."
Iv
- C.irtn
Qiao Ly,
Junior

For our view on this topic, see
the Editorial on page 4.
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Athletics advertising campaign doesn't boost school SP
DOUG ROBERTSON

Staff Writer

We are missing something
that's integral to a strong stu
dent body: school spirit. But I'm
not here to harp on you, Joe Stu
dent. I'm not going to tell you,
"Oh yeah, you should have
school spirit just because you go
to this school. Rah, rah, rah!" I
want to question, instead, what
is being done to help encourage
school spirit here at UOR
According to an article that
was printed in The Pacifican on
September 9 called "New Pro
gram hopes to increase sport at
tendance," the Public Relations
Society of America (PRSSA) be
lieves that school spirit can be
judged by the number of stu
dents in attendance at school
sporting events. If a student
supports her team, then she is
willing to take two hours out of
her day to watch the team play.
This does seem kind of spirited.
But to encourage attendance,
the PRSSA is offering "incen
tives" (read "bribes") to the
Greek house or residence hall

with the greatest attendance.
Stop me if I'm not making
sense, but does having a person
who goes toa game just to win a
prize count as a person with
school spirit? I wouldn't think
so. Or isschool spirit just a mat
ter of getting warm bodies into
seats?
Jason De'ak, the founder of
this program was quoted in the
article saying, "We'll be going
around to the Residence Halls
to teach students the fight song
and cheers." I haven't asked,
but I really don't think many of
the people on my floor would
be interested in learning the
fight song. We have other things
to be learning, like what our
professors tell us will be on the
test.
Does knowing thefight song
mean that we have school spir
it? Especially when someone
comes to our door and badgers
us to learn it? I recently went to
my first college sporting events,
and they were pretty cool. I saw
both the water polo game
against UC Irvine and the
Women's Volleyball game

against Long Beach, both of
which were on Sept. 25. I'm
happy to say that we won both
games. I'm also happy to say
that I enjoyed both games im
mensely. I have never been to a
water polo or volleyball game
and was really impressed by
our teams.
These athletes are really
good. For the sake of argument
I'm going to concentrate on the
volleyball game because it was
the one getting the most hype
from the school promoters. Do
you want to know why I went
to that game? It wasn't because
I saw a sign that rudely said to
me, "Get off your bootie and go
to this game." That didn't make
me want to go, but it did make
me want to stay home and read
something that would not in
sult me.
I didn't go because it was the
"Match of the Millennium,"
and I didn't go to win a prize. I
went because I had heard that
our girl's volleyball team was
good, and since I've never been
to a game before, I figured I
should see what all thefuss was

about. I also have a friend on the
team I wanted to support and
see play.
I cheered, I sat at the edge of
my seat during some incredibly
long volleys, I jumped out of
my seat with enthusiasm, and I
had a good time. I even won
free food at In 'n Out for sitting
where I sat. Did you know that
they give out prizes just for sit
ting where you sit or that they
shoot T-shirts into the air after
an "ace," when a point is scored
on the serve, or that the cheer
and yell leaders throw little
balls into the crowd with prizes
on them and they also run
around and give out a free piz
za? I didn't. How come we
aren't told that all this cool stuff
goes on at the game? I got to see
an amazing team play a great
game for free.
I began to wonder about the
effectiveness of the advertising
campaign. The announcer said
that attendance was 3,066 peo
ple. Not all of those people were
students and not all of them
were even Pacific fans. I'm sure
Long Beach brought a few peo

ple with t h v111' let
down to 3,000 ptoparity of the
_e*(
center is, according;
web page, 6,000.Tl,
was only half frill,;
S$is
cent is not a
any class I've evert;
strange that eightu
pie will come too#
watch high school ft
only three thous an;
to watch the nu
women's volleyball
nation?
Getting student
games has t o beh
probably a matteri
error. I think that a
promote this gam e s
"error" category All
letes don't need an
play a game, a cb
helps.I encourage;
go to games arid a
athletes, not to win
not because you w
some poster, b u r h
want to. If you war:
tained and have a;
promise, at our gar
Go UOP!

The luxuries we took for granted before collegi
CHELSEA SIME

Staff Writer

I think I'm speaking for
nearly every freshman here
when I say, "I miss my Mom
my." As we finish our seventh
week of classes, many of us
newcomers are finally begin
ning to understand college
with all the pros and cons.
We are coming to realize that
the last eighteen years we have
spent at home have been noth
ing but training grounds for a
modified version of living on
our own. So many fundamen
tals that we were accustomed
to at home are now rarities and
have become that much more
valuable to us because of their
absence.
Our parents are a good ex
ample. My parents have been
telling me what to do since day
one; they have been a constant
factor in my daily routine and
have always been there to help
me with everything. I never
thought I would miss my par
ents so much. It's like I've spent

my last few years waiting to
grow up, and now that I have
reached so-called "adulthood,"
I just want to be a kid again. I
miss my dad telling me to do
yardwork and my mom asking
me why I haven't eaten my
green beans. Nobody is here to
remind me to write my essay
before class tomorrow. I gen
uinely miss the consistent
droning, nagging, and invad
ing. I miss my mommy.
Dinner is another example
of a familiarity that has been
lost to college. Every night of
my life I have been assured by
my parents some form of din
ner, but that has all changed.
Eating is now left up to me. I
feel as if I have regressed back
to the hunter- gatherer state of
our ancestors. Nearly every
one of the dorm rooms I have
seen contain a miniature fridge
for those moments when the
cafeteria food just isn't going to
cut it, but none of these appli
ances are ever full. Sure, when
Mom dropped me off she
made sure I had an assortment

of healthy snack items from ba
nanas to granola bars. Those
were all gone long ago; my
fridge now contains a quarter
of milk, a snack-size orange jello, half a brownie, and some
moldy grapes. Someone in my
hall received a bag of home
made cookies yesterday, and
I've never seen so many hap
py faces.
Oh, how I remember a good
night's sleep. Why is it that
when you are eight you want
to stay up until midnight, but
when you're eighteen you
would love to go to bed at sev
en? I treasure those same naps I
dreaded as a child, yet unfortu
nately they are few and far be
tween. My sleeping patterns
have drastically changed in the
past seven weeks, and I highly
doubt it's for the better. Getting
to bed by two is suddenly an
accomplishment. Eight o'clock
classes are amusing just based
on the fact that we might have
become adjusted to staying up
later than before, but we have
not become accustomed to get

ting up at the same time.
Why is it that we only start
to appreciate things once they
are taken from us? I cannot
wait to have the same security

here that I had a t li
then, all I want is >
made mashed pot
ternoon nap, a h c
daddy, and a clean.

TEAM LEG
"Unique 1,2 & 3
bedrooms
"Pafk- like setting
"Fireplaces
"Pool/Spa

EPS

•
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Best Value!
Best Location!!

Grouse Run Apartments
4738 Grouse Run Drive • (209) 957-6710

T-SHIRTS, HATS, J AC PENS, KEYCHAIXS;
BRING IN THE
RECIEVE 5<J|
BEST PRICES

fOIN US AT OUR N

4627 E. FREMON
469-2474 FA"

Dedicated to the finest and freshest in Italian
856 W. Benjamin Holt Dr.
Stockton, CA 95207
For reservations call: (209) 477-6 1 2
Lunch: 11:30-2:00 pm • Dinner: 5:00-10.
Closed Sunday
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tockton parks have much to offer Pacific students
1IC H INKLE
\ior Staff Writer

i today's fast-paced world,
I sometimes hard to find a
et place to relax and be alone
|a while. Parks provide a
ap, quiet and soothing desItion for UOP's students to
Parks, unlike the Sumj the library or coffee shops,
|er close. They also don't
lrge you to be there and you
Ji't have to wait thirty-min3 for the waitress to seat you.
aese parks not only provide
Jnctuary for UOP students
for a diverse blend of
ilife. Bird watchers may
lit to visit these parks to see if
' can spot some of their faBte fowl. For example, every

day here in Stockton a large
flock of Canadian Honker
geese finish eating at Swanson
Golf course and migrateover to
Quail Lakes Park. A pair of en
dangered tundra swan also
make Quail Lakes park their
home.
There are fifty-six parks in
the city of Stockton. These
parks are maintained by 2 to 3
man crews who work from 6:00
a.m to 3:00 p.m. Oak Park,
which is the largest park in
Stockton, recently won a na
tional award according to Rudy
Gott, the city coordinator.
As Mr. Gott made it clear in
his interview, the city of Stock
ton has a high commitment to
maintaining and increasing the
number of parks in Stockton.

The city of Stockton maintains
over 90,000 trees and has just
filled many employment posi
tions which had been vacant.
This way the details behind
park maintenance will not be
forgotten.
Stockton's business commu
nity is also behind keeping the
parks well maintained. Rodney
A. Wray of the local Roto-Rooter Franchise has adopted every
swimming pool in the parks
and has unplugged the drains
when they get clogged.
For those fans of the great
American pastime; baseball,
Stockton's parks offer a large
number of baseball diamonds.
There are, in fact, enough base
ball diamonds here to hold na
tional tournaments.

acific Student Radio is back
IO5£PH DE VERA

fenior Staff Writer

From the first day of school,
Jeveral students have shown
heir interest in becoming in
volved with Pacific Student
*adio, formally known as
CPAC. Last semester KPAC
tired over Tiger TV, which
pould only be watched in the
JOP residence halls. In addiri, students who ate at the
pummit had the opportunity
> watch the DJ's perform live.

This semester, however, Pa
cific Student Radio has been
temporarily shut down due to
changes within the radio sta
tion. This past summer, former
KPAC station manager, Bryan
Hansen, had plans to broad
cast Pacific Student Radio
throughout the UOP campus
through AM transmission.
Phil Moore, the technology
specialist on this project, tested
the reception of these anten
nas. Unfortunately, due to the
large amounts of brick and

computer networking on cam
pus, the radio waves could not
go through the buildings.
With the original plan in
jeopardy, Moore suggested us
ing cable TV already in each
residence facility. These cables
would be hooked up to trans
mitters that would broadcast in
FM frequency throughout the
residence halls.
The goal is to have Pacific
Student Radio on a very low
frequency FM station; low
See Radio, page 10

Four Stockton youths enjoying an afternoon at Victory Park.

Artist recognized
Scorr SWITZER

Metro Editor

Every year since President DeRosa and his wife Karen have
been at Pacific, they have recognized a senior in the art depart
ment for an outstanding artistic piece. The reward is in the
amount of a $100 check and the artist's piece beingdisplayed in
the DeRosa home all year long.
This year's winner isDanielle Castro, whose water color piece
entitled "OneFlame" (which is part of a series) was selected as the
winner. The series, according toCastro, was influenced when she
"got involved with Intervarsity my sophomore year."
Castro has been interested in art her whole life and entered
UOP as a graphic design major, but later changed to art. Her win
ning piece is a very vibrant work of art, proving that she does in
deed deserve the award.

Weekly Poll
Is computer science strictly technical, or does it have an
artistic flair?"
"I think it is very artistic be
cause you have to envision some
thing first and if you can't do
that, then you won't get anything
accomplished."
-Brandon Nakagawa, senior

"Science is strictly techni
cal, but people try to put an
artistic part in their work."
-Denver Hinds, senior
"Artistic because you can
do a lot of artistic things with
computers."
-Vriana Kempster, senior

Science

Don't Know

Compiled by Jessica C. Curley

Danielle Castro and Karen DeRosa with Castro's piece, One
Fame, on display in the DeRosa home during this year.
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Issues of life and

METRO.

student death
abroad
"A in Afr\

Mari Wepprechf a junior, and her new found friend during her time in Africa

Africa.

Continued from page 1
We were integrated into the
"Black housing." This was the
placement I preferred even
though it was tough at first. I
shared a small flat (apartment)
with seven other Zulu speak
ing Black Africans. I tried to be
as friendly as possible, but it
was obvious all they saw was
the color of my skin. They saw
the white skin that they had
learned not to trust or like. Be
ing a very white girl, every
where I went they saw my skin,
and I was guilty until I could
prove myself innocent. This
was the situation everywhere:
class, shopping, eating, danc
ing, virtually every activity in
which I participated.
After the first couple of long
weeks and months, in some ar
eas I was able to prove myself. I
became accepted and soon
made some of the best friends
of my life. They called me the
"Black girl with white skin"
and I began to live my life as a
^

native rather than an American
studying abroad.
The province I was living in
had the highest HTV / AIDS rate
in the world, so I decided to get
involved in the important cam
paign against AIDS. I did this
in a variety ways, including
gathering research statistics
and providing education. My
main involvement was volun
teering in an AIDS orphanage.
It was one of the hardest, but
most rewarding jobs I've ever
done.
The first couple of weeks
were the worst for me; it took
awhile to get used to the horri
ble conditions of this place. You
could smell and feel the death
all around you. Babies lay in
these small cages with bloated
tummies, so skinny and weak
they couldn't lift their heads or
even cry because it took too
much energy.
The orphanage was located
on the top floor of a public
Black hospital. Getting to the
actual orphanage was an ad
venture everyday. The hospi

THE J1/

tal's sanitary conditions were
the worst I've ever seen. Be
cause I was white, people auto
matically assumed I was a doc
tor. So people covered in blood
would run up to me yelling
"udokotela," that was scary for
me at first, but my Zulu lan
guage quickly improved and I
was able to tell them I was not a
doctor and directed them to
one.
Experiencing death and try
ing to deal with it was a big
part of my African experience.
I grew strong fast; I had to. I
held children who died in my
arms; I had to make the deci
sion of what children got fed
with the limited supply of
food: the healthy ones, or the
ones who were going to die
next week.
Dealing with death wasn't
isolated to the orphanage ei
ther. Crime, political corrup
tion, transportation, poverty:
every issue included death.
You name it, I saw it. I still
wake up with nightmares re
playing
w those images of the boy
J

who was stabbed two feet
away from me, the man who
was shot as his young daughter
stood and watched. I can still
feel the wet blood that splat
tered across my face. I can still
hear thescreams of the children
in fear, the women in pain. I
still smell that death.
Quickly I realized how truly
lucky I was to be born with all
that I had. I realized howevery
breath was a gift given to me. I
realized these things even more
when I was faced personally
with death. There were many
times I didn't think I would
ever make it back.
I experienced at least four
near death experiences. One in
cluded almost drowning while
river rafting in the Zambezi riv
er where crocodiles swam
freely.
I received mouth to mouth
after being sucked into a
whirlpool in the river. I was
charged by eight rhinos and
had close encounters with lions
and dangerous vehicles.
I had my adventures, and I
survived. But the point when I
really didn't think I was going
to was a Friday night in May. I
was walking across campus in
the early evening when I was
grabbed from behind by four
men.
At first I thought they might
have been friends joking
around until I saw the
sparkling silver knives they all
held, and soon felt against my
skin. They instructed me to get
out my money.
I remained calm and did
what they said while focusing
all my attention on their knives
instead of their faces (not a
smart thing1UI
for unjruuc
anyone in
fu
ill aa1U"

ture mugging
opened my purse
obviously felt I was;
slow. As they yelled
the knife against m} i
pushed into me art
across my back. Th ey
belongings and ran-1
blood running do w n
filled my white sha rt a
ness overcame me. h

was dying left on tn«
to say my final prayer;
everything else in ZVfn
vived, I didn't quit art
forward.
I received help and
ing cleaned up and it
that no organs had b
began another advent
the South African F®oL
down as victim XOl
stabbing and robbery
were caught (an am an
RSA) but then rele;
same night and reenr ;
my life about a month,
somehow this extrac
amount of strength g re
of me and I was oka v
blessed for all that I ha
were only a few of m tures-I could fill the v.
per with my tales. 1
scribed many of the fric
times for me, but there
many wonderful ones
I made amazing frier
in love with my Africa
I helped save lives, I
enced a new culture an c
Because of all these r
ble things, I see life in a
ent way now. A Zulu p
keep close to my heart is
lo yigugu, akufaneke uv
kancane," Life is a preci.
that is not to be taken fe
ed. This I now know a:
1LUI
bUUl L lUIgt
not soon
forget.

Looking to add a few units? Try CPC classes

BBUD
UD SWANSON
SWAMRIN
Guest Writer

nl aeeno are often concise, rela
1_
classes
tively inexpensive and unique;
they cover topics not generally
Why would the average Pa found in the academic course
cific student want to know schedule.
what's happening at theCenter
Here's just a sampling of the
for Professional and Continu diversity of CPCE courses
ing education? Primarily, be available to you. Street Drugs
cause you can take classes and Human Behavior is a
through this office that will course that meets Tuesdays
count toward your degree (ex and Thursdays. October 12-21,
tended education units count from 6:00-10:00 p.m. The
as electives). In addition, the course deals with drug phar

i
*
-*
•
.
macology and explores the study the cultural variables (at and American write
"gateway"" and "'upper, titudes, beliefs, values, current Robert Olen Butler and
downer, and all-arounder" life/ speech styles) that are ma Ann Mason have respor
drugs that are currently being jor sources of communication the Vietnam War.
misused and abused. Cross- difficulty among individuals of
The class will analy;
Cultural Encounters, Part 1: different cultural backgrounds. excerpts, read and d
Communicating with Verbal The Vietnam War in Film, Lit short literary selection
Language, is offered Friday, erature, and History offered study the history of tht
October 15, from 4:00-10:00 Saturday, October 16 and Sun nam War.
p.m. and Saturday, October 16, day, October 17, from 9:00 a.m.The above classes are o
from 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m., explores how Ameri for one unit of extended e
This course provides partici can film makers like Oliver tion credit and cost be:
pants with an opportunity to Stone or Francis Ford Coppola $85 to $134.

METRO.
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Alpha Kappa Lambda
The men of Alpha Kappa
Lambda would like to thank
everybody who came to
Mardi Gras. It was a fun and
awesome event, and every
one who earned their beads
deserved them. Thanks to
the wonderful ladies of Delta
Gamma for inviting us to
participate in Anchor Splash.
We had a great time, and
good job to the brothers who
participated in the event. We
would especially like to rec
ognize our DG coach and
our AKL coaches for the sup
port you have given the
team. We would also like to
recognize the IM football
team for all of your hard
work and energy. We com
mend our pledges for the
enthusiasm they have about
joining our brotherhood.

Alpha Phi Omega
The members of Alpha
*P Phi Omega would like to
thank all the pledges and
members
who volunteered
0
at the Business Leadership
T Summit on Saturday. Look
1 out for more Fellowship
N Events - movies, finger
M painting, karaoke, etc. Once
yy again, we would like to rec
ognize our pledges for shar
K ing their positive energy and
enthusiasm for our fraterni
<D ty. We will support you and
E guide you through your
A pledging period. Brothers,
it's time to get pumped up
E for Sectionals! Thanks to all

n

r

N

Greek Life

those participating in the
Book Buddy Program. Look
out for more service oppor
tunities, because that's what
we're all about!
Alpha Kappa Phi
The men of Alpha Kappa
Phi-Archania would like to
thank the Sweet Hearts for a
great time on Saturday night.
We definitely have the best
Sweet Hearts here on cam
pus. Way to go Ladies!!
We would also like to
thank the ladies of Delta
Gamma for a wonderful
time at the pool. Anchor
Splash was again a hit and
we want to thank you all,
especially our coaches for a
great time.
Bored much?? Come over
on Wednesday nights for our
fun trip out into the Stockton
community. Feel free to
come by then or anytime
and hang out. Look forward
to seeing you soon!!!

T Z A B X A E D> R K A M B
A
Finally, congratulations congratulate the ladies of B

again to our new members.
Bid Day was great and we
are so excited to welcome
you to our house.

On Friday October 1, the
Orchestra of the Pacific's
Band and Symphonic Wind
Orchestra held a joint con
cert at 8 p.m. in the Faye
Spanos Concert Hall. A re
ception was held previous to
the concert at 7 p.m. in Buck
Hall.
This concert was held to
honor all the students in
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Kappa Alpha Theta
With half of the semester
behind us, the ladies of
Kappa Alpha Theta would
like to wish everyone good
luck on midterms. Don't
E
study too hard. We also Z ^ Z A R E O R K A M N O N O P X T Y
hope that everyone has a \
safe and exciting Fall g
V- Iflk
Holiday. Remember that
Greek Week starts when
we return on Monday. ©
Good luck to all theP
Greek houses in all of the £
Greek Week activities! t

n

Z

^•I^

Concert recognizes
UOP honor societies
Staff Writer

Delta Gamma for another
extremely
successful
Anchor Splash. We had a
blast and are already look
ing forward to next year.
Alpha Phi wishes everyone
at UOP a fun and safe Fall
Holiday weekend.

Delta Delta Delta
We would like to congrat
ulate our Tri Delts who are
now Archania's sweet
hearts, AKL's angels and
Pi Kappa Alpha
Omega Phi's little sisters.
We would first of all like
We hope you enjoy your to thank all who attended
new extended families. The and helped make our first
ladies of Tri Delta would two parties, Decades and
also like to tell everyone that Endless Summer, huge suc
Section H rocks. Their cesses. Look out for
incredible sounds and style Halloween and Green Fog
impressed everyone who coming soon! We would
came to our event with Phi also like to thank Alpha Phi
Delta Theta last Wednesday. for a great Pajama Party
We enjoyed meeting so Exchange this last weekend.
many new students and On a membership note, we
thank Phi Delt for all of their are proud to have a pledge
hard work in making the class of eight outstanding
evening so memorable. And young gentlemen this fall.
for all of the "uninformed," Say "hi" if you see them on
our seniors are the bomb! campus. We are also proud
We love you, seniors!
to have had the top fraterni
Alpha Phi
ty GPA on campus, once
The ladies of Alpha Phi again. We hope to continue
would like to thank the men our academicsuccesses, and
of Pi Kappa Alpha for a fan to everyone on campus, we
tastic exchange last week hope midterms are going
end. We would also like to well!!

Z A r E $ r K A M N O I 1 0 P X T Y

TAMMY GONZALES
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UOP's honor societies. Eric
Hammer, director of bands
at UOP, has been here for
seven years and says this
concert has been going for at
least six years.
The music choice of the
night was a classical one.
Collaboration has been awe
some in this event with the
Conservatory of Music's
two largest groups perform
ing together for the concert.
See Concert, page 10

D-SBXT

r

Club Life
Latin American Dance Club

We are having a dance par
ty on October 16 starting at 9
p.m. in Raymond Great Hall.
This event is free to all UOP
students and should bea lot of
fun for everybody. The Julio
Bravo y su Orquesta Salsabor
band will be playing live mu
sic, so come Salsa and hav e
fun.

PRSSA
The members of PRSSA
would like to thank COPA for
helping fund our trip to the an
nual PRSSA convention. Any
one who is interestedin Public
Relations can attend our meet
ings on Thursdays in Knoles
Hall 210at 12:15.
On Wednesday, October 13,
Michael Smith of The Wash
ington Center will be on cam
pus to describe the vast intern
ship
possibilities
in
Washington, D.C. For this pur
pose, a general information
session will be held from 2-3
p.m. in the McCaffrey Center
Pine room.Students and facul
ty who cannot attend thisses
sion may call Jody Smith, at
946-2273, to setup individual
appointments with Mr.Smith.

CINEMA

8

6262 West Lane
965-5680
—
Bargain Matinees in () ——
Advance Ticket Sales
•
Available at the Box Office

Three Kings - R
** No Passes **

Daily: (2:00,2:30,4:30,5:05)
7:15,7:45,9:55
Late Show Fri-Sat 10:20 PM
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:25,11:55)
**No 7:45 on Sat 10/9**

Mystery Alaska - R
No Passes **

c Ala#*0**

tincoto ^
11-*-859i

Daily: (1:45,4:25) 7:05,9:40
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:15)

Drive Me Crazy - PG13
** No Passes **

Daily: (2:45,5:15) 7:35,10:00
Early Show Fri-Sun: (12:15)

Double Jeopardy - R

Fae4&* Avcn&t

PACIFIC AVE BOWL
5939 Pacific Ave.

EVERY FRIVAY NIGHT
FROM 10PM TO 1AM
$1100 PER PERSON
477-0267

Daily: (2:10.2:40,4:40,5:10)
7:10,7:50,9:45,10:15
Late Show Fri-Sat 10:15 PM
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:40,12:10)

Blue Streak - PG 13
Daily: (2:15,4:45) 7:20,9:50
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:45)

Stigmata - R
Daily: (2:35,5:00) 7:40, 10:05
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:50)

Special Sneak Preview Sat, Oct 9
Three To Tango - PG 13 7:45 pm |

Friday -Thursday 10/8-10/14
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What Do I Do with a Degree In...?

METRO.
Concert.

Continued from page 9
CARI STAMMLER

Guest Writer

Are you graduating in De
cember or May and haven't a
clue for what type of jobs you
will be applying? You are not
alone.
One way to explore your
options is to attend a College
to Career Panel in your major
area or area of interest. Suc
cessful professionals and UOP
alumni havebeen recruited to
speak toyou specifically. Dur
ing the panel, they will de
scribe their career path and
how they chose the career in
which they are currently
working. You will have the
opportunity to network with
these professionals and obtain
more information about a spe
cific employer or career path.
You may then chose to uti
lize these professionals or oth
ers in conducting an informa
tional interview. What is an
informational interview you
ask? This is when you seek
out professionals to learn
specifics about their daily
work, as well as asking per
sonal questions regarding

Radio.

Continued from page 7
enough as to avoid FCC regula
tions. The new project man
agers, Ted Robb and Matt Eriksen have taken the initiative to
complete the new broadcasting
format for the station. They
hope to have the station opera
tional by next semester.
Along with the new format,
all Dj's will be required to go
through formal training, which
will begin in two weeks. Robb
commented, "To attract poten
tial advertisers, we need a pro
fessional sounding radio sta
tion. In order to achieve
professional sound, we need
the DJ's to be at that level."
Three weeks ago, theASUOP
Senate allowed Robb and Eriksen to realign the Pacific Stu
dent Radio budget in order to
concentrate their funds into a
plan called the "Campus Wide
Technology Enhancement Pro
gram." This project will be com
pleted in two phases.

challenges, rewards and bene
fits of that type of position.
Completing multiple infor
mational interviews will en
able you to assess and analyze
your current skills and inter
ests in relation to what you
have learned. What they have
shared may or may not affect
your decision to pursue a par
ticular occupation or assist
you in developing new goals
or strategies.
Professors are also a valu
able source of information.
They can assist you with iden
tifying resources for research
on opportunities that may be
available. Ask them about
professional organizations,
field-specific magazines and
newspapers. Many times
these resources include job
postings for that particular
field or discipline.
Remember, you are not
alone. If you need assistance
with developing an action
plan or want more informa
tion about the College to Ca
reer Panel Series, please con
tact the CIC at 946-2361 or
visit us in the Main Gym 1st
Floor.
The first phase will pro
vide reception to residence
facilities, such as Grace Covell, Southwest, Ritter, Farley,
John Ballantyne and Jessie
Ballantyne. Phase One's ex
pected date of completion is
November 1.
The second phase will
complete the reception to all
other residential facilities, in
cluding the Greeks and the
Townhouses. Phase Two's
date of completion is by sec
ond semester. The radio sta
tion will be up and running
by the first day of Spring
2000.
Pacific Student Radio will
continue to allow students to
gain DJ experience on the air.
In terms of listenership, more
students will be reached in a
more professional manner.
Eriksen stated, "We hope to
have a viable student FM sta
tion for the entire campus to
enjoy." Any questions can be
directed to Robb and Eriksen
at the ASUOP office.

The University Orchestra
is composed of 60 members
and the Symphonic Wind
Orchestra is composed of 50
members.
With the band and sym
phony orchestra combining
together, this concert's pre
senters total more than half
of the Conservatory's stu
dents.
The concert is a joint effort
between the Conservatory
of Music and Eberhardt
School of Business. The
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business school's honor soci
ety, Phi Kappa Phi, and the
Conservatory are co-spon
sors of this event.
Cynthia Wagner Weick is
associate professor of man
agement at Eberhardt School
of Business, as well as presi
dent of UOP's chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi, which is a
na
tional honor's society. Weick
has been a huge factor in
putting this concert together.
Hammer had much praise
for Weick saying, "Cynthia
has been so great in organiz
ing and advertising the con
cert."

Both Weick and H
have been workir 1 ^
fo r a w h i l e t o e n s u e j j
concert came off sm °'r,
to everyone's enjoy 1 X 1 TJt
UOP loves to see croi^
ration between g r o u p s
campus, and this isan e*o
lent example.
Hammer hopes t h i cc
cert becomes one
biggest events and e ncoi.
ages everyone to attend
Invitations were serto
to every advisor of trie;
proximately 20 honor s se
eties on campus as w ell
the Board of Regents.

Technology mikes the world faster.

UL makes it safer.

UL is the most respected and accepted product safety and reliability organisation across ***«
globe, That's due tc our Highly-skied engineers, chemists, fire protection specialists and
administrative personnel who use the latest scientific and technological teots to establish:
publish sofoty guidelines and evaluate if and when a product should foil — and whether rfc
fails safety. Due to cur ever-expanding global influence, we're in need of more dedicated,
anted and conscienticus professionals to till the fottowing rotes

ff\o<lu0t Safety Engineers
Evaluate and test a wide range of products including Information technclcgy equipment,
medical/dental equipment, power supplies and audio/Video products
* Assure product safety through domestic and international regulatory compliance
requirements
* Client interface, application submittals, ccst analysis, creation ct technical reports and
participation in constructive reviews
Requires a BS in Electrieal/Meehenieei/Chemieel Engineering cr Industrial Technology,
excellent communication skUs arid occasional international and domestic travel
VWa offer o competitive salary, a comprehensive benefits package and an excellent working
environment to begin your career,
We will be recruiting on campus!
Tuesday, October 12th
See your career center for more details.
If unable tc see us on campus, please sand your rosumo to: Underwriters Laboratories, Tenia
lucea/HR Dept., 1655 Scott Blvd., Santo CUra, CA 95050, or fox to: (408>5156 6042. Emad
tenia,aJucca<?us.ul.com. TDD <408)885-7015. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Underwriters
Laboratories Inc.*
one world, one vision, safety first.

www.ul.com
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Book Review

A delicious feast of words
true, and if they "require minor
adjustments of fact, nobody
much minded: it was certainly
Title: Tender at the Bone
preferable to boring your audi'
Author: Ruth Reichl
ence.
Publisher: Random House
Like the many recipes that
grace Tender at the Bone the
Price: $13.00 US
many characters we encounter
Tender at the Bone and tender within surmise a "something
at the heart, this debut novel by for everyone" appeal that is the
New York Times restaurant strongest aspect of the novel.
critic Ruth Reichl is both a While Ruth is the "meat" it
cookbook for the novel addict would be a tasteless meal with
and a novel for the cookbook out the spice and panache of
addict. Peppered with deli- her multitude of friends, ene
ciously grand recipes, this nov mies and acquaintances. Reichl
el is a string of anecdotes that uses food as "a way of making
comprise Reichl's life. As she sense of the world. If you
explains, the stories are mostly watched people as they ate,
LINDSAY CRIMES
Staff Writer
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you could find out who they
were."
The interactions between
Ruth and her parents are
enough to dissect for months.
The delicate balance of living
with a manic-depressive moth
er and a silently stoic father cre
ate in Ruth an ability to avert
disaster. As she grows, she uses
her ability to please people with
food asa defense mechanism: a
substitute for expressing emo
tion. It is, rather, an examina
tion of human relationships
with food and what they say.
Although Ruth pretends to
overlook her own affair with
the edible, it is that alliance that

. . . . .. . ,

>

CD Review

is the most interesting from a
psychoanalytic point of view,
and that provides the strong
undercurrent of the novel. Re
ichl weaves thestories of many
in and out of her own story, cre
ating a whole that is tantaliz

ing.
This collection of stories and
recipes is heartwarming, hilar
ious, and decidedly scrump
tious. Ruth Reichl possesses
the skill and humor of a great
See Book, page 13

Movie Review

Three Kings a royal success
quences. With actors George
Clooney, Mark Wahlberg and
Ice Cube starring in this film,
The film is a disarming tale how could it not be an actionof four bumbling soldiers who packed success?
set out after the Gulf War to
The film begins at the end of
find a stash of gold bullion the war with the cease-fire an
stolen by Saddam Hussein's nounced. Three sliders, Army
army.
Sergeant Troy Barlow (Mark
Director David 0. Russell Wahlberg), Staff Sergeant
breathes life into this other Chief Elgin (Ice Cube) and Pri
wise dramatic story with his vate Conrad Vig (Spike Jonze),
humorous flashbacks of the discover a map that may lead
soldier's civilian lives and un to a cache of gold hidden in an
conventional action se Iraqi bunker near their base.
STEPHANIE DODSON
Staff Writer

With three "king actors," this movie is a blockbuster hit.

Growing up at the table makes a delicious best seller.

Special Forces Captain
Archie Gates, played by
George Clooney, discovers
their map and convinces them
they should steal the gold out
of "necessity." Eager to end
their "need" for money, the
four of them set off to find the
mystery bunker.
Instead, the four men en
counter a complex situation
that changes the direction of
their mission. They arrive at
the map's location with ease
See Three Kings, page 12

Is Puff Daddy back forever?

I A n A ZAMANSKY
7 AI J AAI f 1 / 1 /
LARA
Staff Writer
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Price, Jay-Z, R. Kelly, Busta heart racing song about satis
Rhymes, Notorious BIG, T il' fying you. (What more could
Kim and Bizzy Bone. The you ask for!)
You all knew it was bound songs on Puffy's new creation
It is very rare to find an al
to happen; it was just a matter all have their own meaning.
bum that every song on it be
of time. Sean "Puffy" Combs,
The first track, "What You comes your favorite to listen to
otherwise known as Puff Dad Want," delivers his feelings over and over again. Most
dy, has just released his second about the trappings of fame artists produce albums that
album entitled "Forever." Puff and success of his career. A have at the most four or five re
Daddy's new album doesseem tune you may have already ally wonderful tunes (if you
to be more than just a sequel to heard, "Satisfy You" is proba are really lucky), and the rest of
his first album, "No Way Out." bly the best song on the album. them you just skip over not
"Forever" is a medley of nine It combines Puffy's rap tech even giving them a chance.The
teen songs that feature other fa niques and the smooth and latter of these two types of almous musical artists like Kelly sexy voice of R. Kelly into one
See Puff Daddy, page 13

From "No Way Out," to "Forever" Puffy tries to make it agai

ARTS
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Restaurant Review
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Tepa Taqueria: Bigger and better
restaurant. It's family owned
and run and it shows. The ser
vice is warm, friendly and effi
cient.
Over this past summer Tepa
remodeled and is now twice as
big as before. Besides having
more tables and booths, cus
tomers now have access to the
soda fountain and a salsa bar
with a variety of salsas and
condiments.
On my latest visit I decided
to branch out from my regular
grilled chicken taco and sam
ple the grilled beef taco ($1.55),
barbecue (pork taco ($1.55),
baby burrito ($2.00) and chick
en and cheese quesadilla
($3.00). I thought about trying
their beef tongue taco but I just

couldn't do it. Sorry guys.
The tacos come with your
choice of meat: grilled beef,
grilled chicken, roasted pork,
barbecued pork, sausage, beef
tongue or tripe, onion, salsa
and cilantro. If you're not
crazy about cilantro, ask them
to leave it off (they put on a
lot). Since I'm a weenie when it
comes to hot stuff, I ask them
to nix the salsa.
The small tacos come like
real Mexican tacos on two corn
tortillas. On a day that I'm not
starving I can eat one taco (di
vided), the chips they give you
and a soda and I am full. That's
a pretty cheap meal— $2.80, or
snack, depending on who you
are!

Three Kinas.
four men have to high tail it
Continued from page 11
out of there with not only the
and after they successfully gold but a bunch of Kuwaitis,
take the gold, a confrontation as they are being chased by an
between the Kuwaiti civilians Iraqi tank.
and Iraqi civilians takes place.
The intensity of the film in
When they witness a moth creases when Barlow and two
er being killed before her Kuwaiti children are captured
daughter's eyes, Gates and by the Iraqis. The heroic ad
Chief intervene before the venture begins for Gates,
Iraqi soldiers take more civil Chief and Vig as they set out to
ian lives, thus catapulting rescue Troy and the kids with
them into the major dilemma. the help from the Kuwaitis. In
How can they help the people turn, the Kuwaitis, led by
they were sent to protect when Amir Abdullah (Cliff Curtis),
there is a cease-fire? A cool want to be escorted over an
slow-motion action sequence Iraqi border where they can fi
ensues, where we get to see nally be free.
the perspective of the bullets,
Russell does a fantastic job
and Gates ends up killing an turning four gold hungry men
Iraqi soldier. This causes ma into heroes. Russell uses vari
jor problems because Gates vi ous camera techniquessuch as
olated the cease-fire. Now the flashbacks, flash-forwards

and a disturbing scene in
which the audience views the
inside of a body being hit by a
bullet.
Clooney is perfect for the
part of Gates and gives a
strong performance as the
leader of the group. The
biggest stretches in the film are
Ice Cube, portraying a devout
Christian who does things
based on his "Jesus fire" and
Cliff Curtis, who slips in and
out of his Arabic accent. And
of course there is the quintes
sential scene in every Mark
Wahlberg film in which he
drops his pants.
"Three Kings" is an action
film that will open your eyes
to some startling ideas about
the Gulf War and keep you
surprisingly entertained.

HOLLY CICCAPACLIA

Staff Writer

Tepa Taqueria
Location: 1205 W. March
Lane in College Square
Shopping Center, 476-8802
Hours: Daily from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. eat in or take out.
Credit cards, personal
checks and ATM accepted.
Tepa Taqueria has been a fa
vorite of UOP students since it
opened, and with good reason.
I typically see at least one UOP
student every time I go. For
those of you who don't know
Tepa, let me start by saying it's
an
order-the-food-at-thecounter-pay-and-go-sit down

Annie Rapid
at Noon
Pacifican

On Thursday,
October 7, the McCaffery
Center
stage will be the
site of ASUOP's
latest "nooner"
concert. During the
Pacific Hour, stu
dents will be treat
ed to the vocal tal
ents of artist Annie
Rapid. Rapid is a

female vocalist and
songwriter hailing
from the Los Ange
les area.
Rapid's talents
as a female rock
artist have already
led her to sign with
a major recording
label.
This event is free
to all students and
attendance is en
couraged.

One of UOP students' favorite hang outs has expands'd
I have to say that after try
ing a variety of foods, I still am
partial to the grilled chicken as
a meat choice. The barbecued
pork reminds me of Chinese
food, not bad, just different
than what I expected. After
taking a poll of my Tepa-loving friends, I found that the
taco seems to be the best en
tree.
Besides individual orders,

Tepa also offers combin <3 :
plates for $6.00. These inc uds
rice, beans, guacamole, sou:
cream, lettuce and salsa an:
your choice of two; enchil ad;
taco, chile relleno, tama leo:
quesadilla.
In my opinion, Tepa is If.
best fast Mexican restau rar;:
the area. If you haven't t>ee:
there yet, this is a place ;
definitely need to try.

We'll Pay You
To Have Exciting
Weekends.

you've never had before, and you can earn more than $18,000
while you're enjoying yourself during a standard enlistment.
Think about it. (hi a part-tune basis, usually one weekend
a month plus two weeks' Annual Training, you could earn
good pay, have a good time, make good friends and even be
entitled to good benefits and opportunities to get money for
education.
You'll also be getting hands-on training in a skill that will
last vou a lifetime.
Arm'ijr Reserve knows how to make weekends interesting.
Are you interested?

Think about it Then think about us. Then call:

1-800-USA-ARMY

www.90anny.com

BE ALL YOU CAM ML'

ARMY RESERVE
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Top Ten
Top Ten reasons
you're gonna fail
your midterms
10. You're in the
6th week of your
"anti-alcohol
policy" drinking
binge
9. Spend most of
your time
watching for new
CAP clothing ads
on TV
8. The cheat
sheets you bought
from that guy
actually were just
old Wal-Mart
receipts
7. You haven't
made it to a class
yet Why start
now?
6. Again up
picking is dyslexia
your
5. I'm a
Communication
major. What's a
midterm?
4. Too busy
creating a cheap
spoof website
instead of studying
3. Mourning
women's volleyball
team's first loss
2. Your blood alcohol
level was higher than
your CPA the night
before your test
1. You forgot a damn
blue-book; AGAIN!
Compiled by
Brad Franca

ENTERTAINMENT.
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Horoscopes

Pisces

Aquarius

(February 19 to March 20)
This week is an8, Don't get
so caughf||p in the defails that
you forget tire bigger picture. A
new friendship made will last

(January 20 tq February 18)
This week isan 8, Don't be
thrown if someone tries to de
liver you an ultimatuifi. You'll
find out that heOr she might
have been blaffifrg all along.

Cancer

Gemini
(M.
This we
ly to hav®
time, ani

une 20)
are like;ch at this
could pay off

(June 21 to July 22)
This week is a 7, While you are
determii^^^^^W^^^t in a sit
uation, someone else may be determi^^^i^^^^nistic.

4r

Scorpio

Libra

(September23tpOctober 22)
This week is a 9. Inspiration
comes easily fp^is fifne, so
make the most of it. A creative
project will liffyour spirits and
open you¥;eyesJeTtotential.

(October 23 to November 21)
Justice is
This
t occurs
truly s.
eserve it. At
to thosew
tens to
long 1
youpstoi

Aries
(March-21to April 19)
This week is a % You're quite
indispensable, both in the
home and in the office. A crisis
is forestalled thanks to your ingenuityiticl^fick thinking.

Leo

Taurus
(ApriUQto May 20)
This week is a 6. Don't at
tempt to force a situation which
is quite beyond your control.
Sometimes, it may be much bet
ter to jUsf cut your losses.

Virgo

(July 23 toAugust 22)
This weekis a 7. You are likely
to be unexpectedly reunited with
an old friend or family member.
Finally, you may be able to ask
those stoied-up questions.

(August 23 toSeptember 22)
This week is a 6. As the saying
goes, it is betterto have loved and
lost than never tohave loved at
all. Allow yourself to be a little
bitviilnerable.

Sagittarius

Capricorn

(November 22to December 21)
This week is a 5.Make sure
that youare not shutting your
eyes tosome of your options. You
may be seeing things aS you wish
they were, rafherthan as they are.

(December 22 to January 19)
This week is a 6. Remember
that how you see yourself is
bound to affect how others treat
you. It'ikfjime fb|cWfeost in the
self-confidence department.

Soap Opera Updates
All My
Children

Days of Our
Lives

Edmund and Alex hold a
private memorial service for
Dimtri. Greenlee told Becca
that Scott made the tape of
their love making. Adam
told Junior he planned to
send him to boarding school.

Nicholas becomes the ob
ject of jealousy between Kate
and Billy. Greta shares a new
experience with Eric.
Princess Gina planned her
revenge on Stefano and
Hope.

Book_

Continued from page 11
food writer, but it is her talent
for tellingstories that makeTen
der at the Bone a success. If you
love a good anecdote, a tete-a-

tete with an eccentric character
or if you are seeking delicious
recipes with delightful back
grounds, then follow your ap
petite and your nose for a good
story to a copy of Ruth Reichlis'
Tender at the Bone.

General
Hospital

The Young and
the Restless

Jax learns of Jerry's laun
dering mob money. Felicia's
reunion with Mac was
threatened when Faison
taunted her about Luke.

Nikki later tells Kay that
Victor's international con
nections might help in find
ing Brock. Jill will try to tell
Kay that Mac is not her real
granddaughter.

Puff Daddy.

raised after Puffy waited so
long to release another after his
first one went platinum. Need
less to say, Puff Daddy is back
and this CD will determine if
he is going to make it "Forev
er.

Continued from tpage 11
bums describes Putty's new
one.
"Forever," is the answer to
all the questions that were

Community Wide Web
of Stockton
8026 Lorraine Ave. #218
[ STUDENT
Stockton, CA 95210
209.473.5950

125 Hours

• Addl Hours - $.50 per hour

1 Mailbox

• Addl Mailboxes - $5.00

5 MB Hard Drive Space

• Addl Space - $1 per MB/month.

Setup

AUIHENTIC
NEW YOimE PIZZA
swa.aw.np

Standard Features

• CD Rom
• Account Booklet
• Free Technical Support

CWWS.NET

230OW.AipineAve.M
(1 Block From 1-5)

fiiij Large to
»ifii coupon
expires

5/31/00
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Volleyball_

Continued from page 7 6
Tigers found themselves in the
very unfamiliar place of being
down a game at home. The
start of game two gave the
fans a false sense of security as
the Tigers quickly built a 5-0
lead. Unfortunately for Pacif
ic, this was perhaps one of
only two times the Tigers
managed to get the momen
tum going in their favor, and
before they could realize they
were standing on the tracks,
the Gaucho Express raced by,
bringing 8 straight points with
it.
With the score 6-9 in favor
of Santa Barbara, the Gauchos
twisted the dagger already set
squarely in the hearts of the
Tigers with three consecutive
aces. The match was quickly
unraveling from beneath the
Tigers and no one could grab
hold of a string to stop it, and
with a 15-6 loss in game two,
the match, and with it the #1
ranking in nation were all but
lost.

W
Friday 10/8/99

As the teams returned to the
floor after the break, the emo
tions from each team were dis
tinctly different. Santa Barbara
carried themselves with confi
dence and determination, the
Pacific squad disoriented and
lost, almost as if the thought of
defeat was inconceivable. As
the third, and ultimately final
game of the match got under
way, Pacific again shot out to a
5-0 lead when senior Sara
Bronson dropped an ace on
UCSB. Yet like deja vu, the
Gauchos quickly dismantled
the Tiger offense and wasted
no more time in putting away
the game 15-8 (hitting .447as a
team for game three), and
match 3-0. Gaucho superstar
Roberta Gehlke nearly single
handedly put the Tigers out of
their misery. Her superhuman
performance of 27 kills (.420
hitting percentage) and 20
digs crippled Pacific's offense
and defense.
After the match, a down
trodden coach Dunning's first
remarks were, "I don't know
what you could ask me, the

Saturday 10/9/99

Field Hockey vs. Davidson
Brookside Field, 2 p.m.

Above, Angela Rosenquistpleads w-i '•
the referee.
Left, Danielle Shinngoes for the kill
while Elsa Stegemann looks on.
only thing to say is Santa Bar
bara played great... practicing
hard and really having that
sense of urgency and respect
and fear of your opponents are
two different things... that's
what fires a team on. They
chased balls into the bleach
ers and we let them drop."

Pacific Athletics
Schedule
Saturday 10/9/99

Men's Tennis vs. Bulldog Invito- Men's Water Polo vs NoCal
tional
At Palo Alto, all day
At Fresno, all day
N
Sunday 10/10/99

Field Hockey vs. Davis
Brookside Field, 12 p.m.

Week of 10-7-99

Sunday 10/10/99

Women's Soccer vs. North
Texas
Stagg Stadium, 12 p.m.
Sunday 10/10/99

Women's Swimming vs.
Fresno
AtClovis, 1 p.m.

TM

Field Hockey

Cal hosts shutout over Pacific
THE PACIFICAN

It is hard to stay optimistic
when you are faced with con
tinual loss.
Pacific's loss against Califor
nia last Saturday, October 2.
This loss dropped the Lady
Tigers to a 0-8 overall record for
the season. Pacific suffered a 60 shutout loss at Cal in this nonleague game.
California took the lead with
a shot by Sara Baron with 21:10

left in thefirst half. Baron, a na
tive of Cupertino, CA, scored
two goals in the first half. Kelli
Mirassou, from San Jose, CA,
also managed to sneak a ball
into the net giving the Golden
Bears a 0-3 halftime advantage.
In the second half of the
game, California managed to
add another three goals to their
score while continuing to keep
Pacific scoreless.
Even though the Tigers re
mained scoreless throughout

THE PA<

the entire game, sophomore
goalkeeper Lisa Beach put on
an admirable performance for
Pacific. She recorded a seasonhigh twenty-one saves for the
Tigers.
The Tigers were outshot by
the Golden Bears 32-5 for the
game.
Women's field hockey will
return to play on Brookside
field this Saturday, October 9 in
a non-conference game against
Davidson at 2 p.m.

Yasmin Jeiroudi

Intramural Update

The Flag Football and In
door Soccer top ranked teams
as of October 1.
Flag Football:
Men's A:
Phi Delta Chi (4-0)
Men's
n'sBAFC:
Pu In Sai II (3-0)
Men's B NFC:
2 Thumbs Up (3-0)
Women's:
Delta Gamma(2-0-I)
Indoor Soccer:
Men's A:
The Desert (3-1)
Men's B:
Plastinators (2-i)
Co-Rec B:
Ankle Busters (4-0)
Co-Rec A (Orange):
Nalu (2-0)
Co-Rec A(Black):
Well Defined Fat (3-0)

The Hawaii Club walked
away with two championships
in both the men's and

Questions or
comments?
Call The Pacifican
sports at 946-2115.
Open Daily from J lam tc 12 Midnight- Frl *SaT3 lam

XOOHIHtLCO

me

Anna' *
fulM and Capd
Palm Readings $5 00
944-5854
1119 F. Harding Way

HARRY
PIZZA CAFE

EX-LARGE

FINE MEXICAN CUISINE
Tacos •Enchiladas •Tosudas Chiles Rellenos
Chtrwchsngas « Hcxitas

36 South San joaquin Stockton. Ca

women's doubles tennis to
nament. The dynamic duo<
Derek
Westen /Branc
Okaneku and Kris Kaw a n
to/LezlieKiaha showed fcHa
little hot weather was no fac:
to them. At the Baun Fi t n
Center, Mark Naron cla i m
the Racquetball championwith an undefeated record
5-0.
Entries for the Tiger Tip>-C
Tournament remain open u ;
Wednesday, October 13. i
this Homecoming event
Drop by the Intrarnurals Of::i<
for entry forms and detai1s.
Baun Student Fitness Cen t
is looking for Fitness Ins tm
tors. Please contact Jenni:
Sexton, manager of the Fitne Center for more informa t i o;
946-7307.

$9.99 1 TOPPING
iplus iax).v'cnrib'tnauo"h.S2.Cj evtr.i •

1852 Country Club Blvd
465-4877
462-3784

405 E. Charter Way 943-2551
2532 E. Main Street 465-5464

'
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Soccer

Continued from page 16
the first half before freshman
Megan Pickering came in.
Pickering was perfect in the
second half collecting four
saves while allowing no
goals. This improves Picker
ing's season totals to one goal
allowed in 288 minutes of ac
tion.
On Sunday, Pacific contin
ued Big West Conference play
against the Idaho Vandals.
The Tigers came into the
game with a perfect record of
3-0 in the Big West Confer
ence on the line.
The game was making to
be a defensive masterpiece by
both sides until Pacific
slipped through to score the
first and only goal of the
game. Brumer laid a brilliant
cross-pass directly en route

Sideline

Continued from page 16
rose up to No. 4 in the National
polls after defeating Irvine and
headed off to face rival Cal last
weekend. Cal won. Pacific
held Berkeley through two
overtimes and a sudden death
period. Cal scored with :50 left
in the sudden death period.
NoCal tournament hosted by
Stanford this weekend. Re
demption opportunities avail
able.
Can I get Some Action from
the Back Section?
Once again, I would like to
state that I am thebiggest fan of
Testosterone Row and the new
ly formed Duck Butter Squad.

with Kentera, who timed the
ball perfectly.
Kentera lept into the air
and headed the ball directly
into the back of the net to give
Pacific the lead and more im
portantly, the win. Kentera
recorded three goals for the
weekend, two of which were
game winners.
Pacific held on to defeat
Idaho 1-0 on Sunday improv
ing their record to 8-3 overall
and 4-0 in the Big West. As a
team, Pacific outshot Idaho
20-8 respectively in the
shutout. McCaskey recorded
four saves for the Tigers while
recording her sixth shutout of
the season.
Pacific will return to action
on Sunday, October 10, in a
Big West Conference match
against North Texas. The
game will be held at 12p.m. at
Stagg Memorial Stadium.
Their revealing performance
on Saturday night gave volley
ball fans a glimpse of their spir
it in action. Pacific fans need to
remove their apathy and fol
low the lead of these perky
whippersnappers. No buts
about it, these guys have spiritus maximus.
Life's a Beach
Field Hockey is still losing,
and pretty badly at that. Goal
keeper Lisa Beach is the dri
ving force keeping this team
above water, barely. Cal had 32
shots at Beach onSaturday, she
only let 6 get through. Her 21
save defensive effort is more
than enough to justify Pacific
actually scoring a goal once in a
while.

Sideline Archives
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Men's Water Polo

Golden Bears break hearts
THE PACIFICAN

Pacific water polo re
turned to school, tired and
weary from a mentally and
physically straining long day
and match against California
last Sunday.
Fourth-ranked Pacific (7-3,
1-1) came out with a heart
breaking loss against their ri
val, the sixth-ranked Cal
- • &!!! m
team in a sudden death
.> match which resulted in a fi
nal score of 9-8. The Golden
Bears emerged as the victor
of the two teams with a goal
against the Tigers in the first
three minute sudden death
period with only :50 left on
the clock.
Chris Lund and Sergey
Bushuev led the Tigers in
their attempt to defeat the
Bears. Lund managed to Gabe Esposto faces the opposition with force in the pool.
sink two balls into the net
and put two points on the the sudden death, winner- ers and team defenses chal
take-all period. Hazor, the lenged each other, and kept
board for Pacific.
strength
behind the Bears, one another at bay through
Bushuev scored his points
drove
in
a total of six goals double overtime and sudden
for the Tigers with a twodeath.
for
Cal
against
Pacific.
pointer shot in the first over
Pacific men's water polo
Even
though
the
Tigers
time period with only :02 left.
returns
to the pool this week
did
not
come
out
on
top
in
This shot also gave Pacific an
end
at
the
Nocal Tournament
8-7 lead going into the sec this game, there were still a
hosted
by
Stanford.
The out
lot
of
admirable
attempts
at
ond overtime period.
look
is
optimistic
for the
victory.
Other
scorers
for
the
Spencer Dornin then dead
Tigers
who
were
moved
up
Tigers
included
Gabe
Esposlocked the game for Califor
to
No.
4
in
a
September
29
to,
Andrew
Tri,
Chris
nia by putting a ball into the
poll.
Nowak,
and
Karl
Thaning
cage with only fifty-five sec
After the NoCal Tourna
onds left in regulation over with one goal each.
ment
Pacifc will face long
Jeff
Johnson,
the
goalkeep
time.
time
rival
and No. 1 ranked
Eldad Hazor scored the er for Pacific, put on an excel
team,
University
of Southern
game-winning goal for Cali lent performance for the
California,
at
home
on Octo
Tigers
with
a
career-high
sev
fornia, coming through for
ber
16
at
12
p.m.
enteen
saves.
Both
goalkeep
the Golden Bears yet again in
-
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Tigers tamed at hom
JOSH MONTERO
Senior Staff Writer

EMILY DAVIDSON
Sports Editor

It was the Best of Times...
Then Pacific Athletics has a
really hard weekend and
everyone is left preaching that
it is once again 'the worst of
times.' Yeah, losing is tough
but it also makes teams tough.
Hopefully women's volleyball
and men's water polo can take
something from their loss and
continue to dominate.
Home Fries
Two big wins for women's
soccer over Idaho and Boise
state last weekend probably
made Pacific less than popular
in the potato state. At home it
made diem theexception of the
weekend.
We're Number 3?
Pacific Volleyball's shocking
loss to UC Santa Barbara could
be just the thing that wakes the
Tigers from their No. 1 eupho
ria. Being at the top of charts
is fantastic, but there is no room
for improvement. UC Santa
Barbara could be the reason
why Pacific improves to be the
best volleyball team in the na
tion, not just No.1.
Bring Me Back Some
Maple Syrup
Men's Volleyball is heading
off to Canada for an expo in the
icy tundra. As far as I knew the
only thing Canada had to offer
was hockey, Wes Widmer and
the metric system. Win one for
Pacific, eh?
That has got to hurt
Pacific men's water polo

See Sideline, page IS

In the wake of stunning tri
umph over the defending na
tional champions, Pacific's eu
phoria came crashing down as
they were tamed by the No. 9
UC Santa Barbara Gauchos.
Before Saturday's fatal
matchup with No. 9 Santa Bar
bara, the Tigers hosted the Cal
Poly Mustangs Thursday
night. For much of the contest
Pacific seemed a bit off their
game, and for the first time
this season appeared vulnera
ble. Yet even with the miscues
and miscommunication, the
raw ability and talent of the
Tigers led them to victory over
the Mustangs in three games
(15-8,15-10,15-4).
With the win, Pacific im
proved to 12-0 (3-0 Big West),
their best start since the 1989
Tigers exploded for 17 straight
wins to start the season.
A surprise to no one, senior
outside hitter Elsa Stegemann
put away a match-high 15 kills
as the Tigers out hit Cal Poly

Tracy Chambers and Danielle Shinn dig in desperation.
.395-.211.
As the sun began to set Sat
urday evening, the next of Pa
cific's many true tests this sea
son was moments from

beginning. Having already
beaten then No. 3 Nebraska,
then No. 8 Florida, and then
No. 5 Long Beach State, the
Tigers were very comfortable

Women's Soccer

with No. 9 Santa H -2 :
town to do battle.
"We knew if we
match we were kind c
driver's seat, at
while," said Pacific: h *- -s
John Dunning. Howre
Tigers turned out to t> e
laxed for their own g;c> c
In front of 2,833 fan s
of whom were faith fu 1
ta Barbara, the Tigers
to a shaky start in t r
game, barely holding e
ter a 4-4 start. Pacific: cr<
buy any good luclc, a n.
tential tide-turning a c
Elsa Stegemann was n
by one of the Tigers' m i
violations. Hoping to
their case as one of the n
top teams, the Gauchos
Tiger miscommunica t
take the first game
match 15-10, hold in
Tigers to a measly 13 kv
.170 hitting percentage
out recording a single h 1
Legions of Pacific fan stunned silence, the S ;
Center eerily calm

See Volleyball, pc.

Soccer pulls a two win weeken c
game only nine minutes in to
play. Lucchesi headed the ball
What do you get if you put into the net off a beautiful
eleven women together on a cross-pass assist from Vanes
soccer field? You get a well- sa Brumer.
oiled machine called Pacific.
Pacific continued to domi
Last Friday,
nate with the
Pacific opened
second goal of
Pacifc 4
the weekend
the game com
Boise St. 1
against the Boise
ing from the
State Broncos.
foot
of junior
Pacifc 1
The
Tigers
Brooke KenIdaho 0
proved to be
tera. Four min
dominant win
utes later Kenning the game 4-1 while Boise tera connected again to give
State seemed to never even Pacific a 3-0 lead.
have a chance.
Boise State responded two
Super senior Jamee Lucch- minutes later with a goal of
esi scored her first goal of the their own in hopes of a comeTHE PACIFICAN
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Jamee Lucchesi leads the Pacific Tigers on the soccer fie
back. Lucchesi fattened Pacif
ic's lead once again by scor
ing her second goal of the day.
The goal gave Pacific a 4-1
lead which was more than

enough to eliminate the
cos.
Senior goalkeeper Kin
Caskey collected four sax

See Soccer, pat

